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ABOUT SABU HELP INTERNATIONAL    

 Sabu Help International is a non-profit organization, tax-exempt under section 501(c) (3) of the United 

States Internal Revenue Code. We operates under the governance of volunteer board of directors. Sabu 

Help International is dedicated to empowering people so they can work themselves out of poverty, build 

better lives and achieve economic self-sufficiency. Our objective is to provide financial resources, tools, 

and opportunities to empower people. We believe that the world poor people can build better lives if only 

given the opportunities and meaningful resources. 

VISION    

To provide the means in which to combat persistent poverty and transform lives of people. We envision 

the implementation of our programs and projects at the family level will lead to the expansion of the 

economy of the whole community. We will accomplish the vision through education; both formal and 

vocational, financial assistance (micro-lending) and business skills (training). 

MISSION   

To create opportunities for those living in persistent poverty so they can work themselves out of poverty, 

build better lives and achieve economic self-sufficiency. We do this by providing financial assistance, 

business skills, and vocational training to achieve a better standard of living. 

PROGRAMS   

I. Microloans. 
We offer smaller loans to individuals who are less unfortunate to build credit or have access to 

traditional financial services from financial institutions. Our micro-loans allow clients to pursue 

income generating, profitable economic and self-sufficient activities. Our microloans services... 

     enable individuals to start or expand their business 

     enable families to send their children to school 

     enable people to provide food for their families 

     allow families to have health insurance  

      enable families to build wealth  

 

II.  Student Education 
    We provide financial aid to needy but promising students to attend college so they can attain higher 

education, a powerful tool for long life learning process. We strive to provide education to the youth and 

prepare them to be self-sufficient in the future. A successful future for a child depends on many things, 

including appropriate education. We believe that educating the underprivileged is the best investment in 

the future. WE believe EDUCATION...  

    Empowers the next generational for a lifetime 

    Inspires long-life success 

    Education is the path to self-sufficiency  

 

II.  Business Skills.  
Our training is designed to help our clients make wise business, financial and life learning decision. We 

pioneer new ways to deliver our training using stories, games and scenarios. The training covers decision 

making, budgeting, spending, saving, and growing the business, sharing idea and borrowing. We practice 

the principle of a hand up, not a handout. 
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